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Alter ot Mexico

Cortez made his dreadful
across that broad lyir
between the Cordilleras of
and the bay ot Honduras
today is a region as little
as when with sufferings
Spanish hosts marched

forests bridged its
traversed its low morasses Mid
way the conqueror came upon
great lake which like a gigantic
bowl receives the
from the surrounding country fill
ing it to its brim to drained
only by the thirst of the sun
one corner of this lake rising
ol the glistening water was dis
cerned the capital of the Iztaes
emigrant tribe of the great
family The Canek king him

conducted Cortez to island
city and the Spanish
were hospitably entertained by

who wonderinglv lis-

tened to the missionaries who
the expedition

interpreted the doctrines of
Spanish priests and willingly
benighted people consented to
demolition of their idols to em
brace the of the newcom
ers Congratulating himself upon
the ease these new con
verts were made Ccrtez gathered
his troops and allies together
leaving his injured horse Marzillo-
to their care took his depar
ture Alter the Spaniards had
gone the horse was to the
temple on the summit ot the island
and there renamed Izimin Chac
Thunder and Lightning as

having been the means ol
producing the report and Hash
of lightning which had astonished
the natives upon seeing the Span-
iards shoot deer irom the backs of
their horses Dishes ofwild
stewed with the choiciest

were placed steaming at
the nostrils ol the horse now
turned to a god But lot poor
Marzillo pined away and died
The people were panicstrickin
A great calamity had befallen
them for Cortez the prince of all
gods would come again and find
ing this token of their faith gone
would wreak vengeance upon their
innocent heads Then the crafty
old Canek proposed to reconstruct
the dead horse in an image of stone
The proposition was eagerly con
sented to and after weeks of patient
toil which required all the skill of
the most workmen the
sculptured horse was placed in the
temple amidst great rejoicing to
await the coming of the White
Gods Years passed away The
cunning old is dead and
one by onr his children have fol-

lowed him Others rise to take
their places and the history of
IziminChac the stone horse in the
temple is sacred tradition And
still the children watch for the
coming of their Messiah as their
fathers had taught them to do

A century has passed One day-
a tiny speck is discerned from the
pyramid of Ta asal slowly moving
across the blue waters of As
the object approaches two dark
robed friars can seen steering a
craft towards the Indian
The representatives of the long
looked for gods have come and
with shouts and childish glee the
simple throng to welcome
the hardy

zeal has led them to trav-
erse the Yucatan forests from the
opulent city of Merida The hun
gry friars are feasted and their
hearts made glad and with pious
pride the Canek and his people
escort them to the temple to
the proof ot their faith which has
been preserved in the likeness of
old Marzillo the conquerors
horse But when the good ftiars
looked upon the sculptured image
abhorrence shone from eyes
for in it they could see but the
work of the one and a
stone they fell to breaking the

horse with a The
joy ol the Canek and his people
was turned to horror Had not
the Christians left the horse which
their ancestors had faithfully re-

produced a century before Now
who were these dark robed beings
who had come to destroy it And
the monks were seized as imposters
The Itzaes were a mild tempered
race and they contented them
selves with setting the missionaries
free at the head ot the lake with a
warning never to return again But
they came again leading an army
Thunder and Lightning was tum-
bled into the lake the temple was
demolished and the people re
duced to bondage under that guise
which covers a of sins
The pompous name of La Ciudad
de los de Nuestro
Senor was to the island
and as the original inhabitants died
or fled the place was chosen as a
presidio for the Spanish Kings

who could here pass
their remaining days shutout Irom
the world without the necessity of
other walls and prison bars than
the impenetrable wilderness that
surrounded them

Today the people of this island
city tell of the time of the King
when their cattle did not die nor
the prairies become parched nor
sickness famine stalk over the

all was and
plenty in the gold old time of the
King Then there were no taxes
to pay nor government duties to
worry about On the contrary the
King sent his money to soldiers to
spend of big

dollars which were cut into
pieces for change Occasionally-
the came and went from
Merida or Guatemala which was
always a great event On such
occasions all the people turned out
to receive the or to bid
him a Godspeed on his hazardous
journey Once a great discovery-
was A party of and
venturesome hunters journeying
to the east discovered the
settlement of wood choppers
founded by the freebooter Wallace-
at the mouth of the river to wich
he gave his name After many
days they returned and related
their adventures and discovery to
their wondering countrymen To
them all the to
their King and massing their
pie and soldiers marched
upon the English settlement to
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drive out the encroachers
only met with repulse

defeat
And so this people lived

died in a little world ol their own
with their own little troubles
trials just as we have in this
world 01 ours They loved
King But the day came when
couriers ceased to come and go
and the King no longer sent them
money What had become ot him
No one seemed to know
these people were left without
King for the wars that fol
lowed the city was lost Years
passed The barracks were de
serted the Kings guns were aban
doned the cannon tell from
carriages and lay vine covered
useless The drum major laid
aside his drum and grew won
dering why the time never came
tor him to beat the reveille again
But he never knew for he was laid
away to rest by the side of the old
church before the troubled times
a new era dawned At last there
was A government able to turn
attention to these lost children
The Indian President of Guate
mala Rafael Carrera lad driven
out Morazan while the Mayas
Yucatan were fiercely carrying on
their war of exterminating the
Spanishspeaking people there
and so Carreras government
turned to the Lost City and

commission with Carreras sol-
diers to establish the new order
things there

Some Vanished Punishments
Social life in Britain has greatly

changed in many respects during
the decades falling within the Vic-
torian span And the younger
generation have perhaps little or
no idea as to the multiplicity of
rough and ready ways and habits
which have grown out of date in
the course 01 the reign Yet many
manners amusements supersti
tions and obsolete customs which
excite expression of horror or de
rision i hen accidentally to
light in some benighted corner of

land we live as the
recent outcrop of cock fighting in
the Black Country for example
were almost matters of everyday
lite and habits amongst large
bodies of the people fifty or sixty
years ago Hanging judges justi-
fied their existence for sone time
after the coming in of the nine-
teenth century but public senti-
ment in i8t6had reached a point
sufficiently sensitive to be shocked
by the stringing up of half a dozen
men women in London
one morning before breakfast
though up to 1824 there remained
223 which were made cap
ital by the laws In the seven

from 1819 to 1823 there were
in England 579 executions and of
the wretched criminals hanged less
than onefifth were murderers the
remainder being strangled for such
crImes as cattle stealing
robbery sacrilege and

woman who had lifted-
a piece of cloth valued at 8s irom

shop dorr in Ludgate Hill Lon
don in 1818 while wandering
about with a starving child in her
arms was found guilty and sen
tencd to death strongly
recommended to mercy on

of her previous good
but the Judge a very Jeffreys

severity refused to endorse the
recommendation mother and child
virc parted at the foot oi the

and the former launched
eternity in sight of the infant

were yet wet with its
mothers milk

Senseless severity continued the
distinguishing mark of the crimi

code in 1837 when accessories
before the fact as well as principals
were liable to the penalty

the following other
than murder High treason

to murder by any means
robbery of the person when

accompanied by stabbing or
wounding burglary violence

the fire to
or inhabited dwelling houses

exhibiting or
anything tending to the destruction

1 vessels in distress John Knight
found guilty offorging and

uttering a cheque on the Godalm
ia and sentenced to

for life at the Home
Croydon on August 3 1833

the first to capital
for forgery and in

prisoner Mr Justice Parke
observed that this experiment of
abolishing he of death

nearly all instances of the crime
forgery had been made for the

purpose of endeavoring to check
by the certainty ot severe ec

punishment Unless the
mitigation was found to have the

the Government
be under the painful

of the now abolished

THE most ancient family in Great
is that of the Earl of

Scotland Lord Hailes
of the title

our records and before the
of genuine history being an

whose origin is lost in
The Campbells to whom

belongs the present Duke of Ar
began in 1190 Of the four

hundred barons in the British
only about a dozen

back 600 years The
ancient family in the world

that of the Mikado of Japan
has had an unbroken line of

for more than 2500 years
present ruler being the 122d of
line
DcatncHB Cannot bo Cured

local applications as they cannot
the the ear
is only one to cure deafness

that is constitutional remedies
is caused by an inflamed con

ttion of the mucous lining of the
Tube When this tube gets

have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing and when it is closed
entirely is the result and unless

Inflammation can be taken out and
tube can be restored to Its normal

condition hearing will be destroyed
cases out are

catarrh which is nothing but an
Inflamed condition of the mucous

We will give One Hundred Dollars
any case of deafness caused by

that cannot be cured by Halls
Cure Send for circular free
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1898 BICYCLE PRICES ARE OUT

POPULAR 19 YEAR OLD

QLiet Iprice 60
The highest high grade price thats fair

Special size 30 Inch Wheels

Rambler Tnndems

1897 Ramblers while they last

do Wheels 60

do Tamdems

Hotter luau Ever One quality onlyl

One price only Ilinnper tlnni llrer

Sample 1898 Ramblers now on view at

laailVJ 14th St N W

GORMULLY JEFF ERY

MANUFACTURING CO
WASHINGTON D C

PRICES FOR THE SEASON

RAMBLER BICYCLES

70

100

M o

30 Inch

90

p

1897 Models

CpOO

Models 40 and 41 Juvonllal
ISO rrlco 31

Models 85 and 47

ModolaSlnmiao-
1W Price 55-

CT Models 41 and tf-

lP O 8OT Price JIM
with Automatic Drake and Coaster 4K

Simplex Bicycles 98 as
Foot Cyles The Latest Fad 6

Perry Pneumatic Saddles 4 and 5

25
971rlcc

37 50

Models

I
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<

1898 Models

Models IK nnclW With AutomaticPJJ Brake and Coaster 00

Models 8 utd W With orvrltlinii-
tP f vJAulomatlo Coatter-

fc 1 Model With or with
VVyoutnutonmtlobrukeiuxleoiig-

tcr1OO Model 58 Uacor

Ntver Out Lamps
Veeder Cyclometers

Dubleook Bicycle Hanger
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ECLIPSE BICYCLE COMPANY

Branches

J D LASLEY MGR
Phone 1128 Cor 14tli and II Sill

II Nenmeyer 14261433 Est nw Lee Counsrlmau 3019 M nw

NOW IS THE TIME to exchange your old wheel for

COLUMBIA
THE BEST BICYCLE in the worldor

WHICH IS EQUAL to most other so called high grade
bicycles

BEFORE BUYING a bicycle call examine and try the

Columbia 3S Chainles-
sTHE ol the season

MAKE OUR headquarters andsay to your Iriends

4 Meet Mo at lopes
POPE MFG CO

817 and 810 14lh Street nw

Distinctive Points of Merit
IVhlcli OIlier Makes lo Not

I fHsess Erlmn tho Ynlue of

Self Oiling Bearings Eccentric Cham

djustmentPatent Handle Bar arid Seat

Fastenings are only a few of

itati Molu lr Icatuioa
After severe tests WolffAmericans

were officially adopted by the Polic

Cycle Sqaud of New York City

W H WOLFF CO Ltd
NTS EVERYWnERh O P K CITV

THE

lUnil wlint Senator Gorman says

UNITED STATES SENATE Feb 8 1898
MR Louis SCHADE hdito Sentinel

Mv DEAR SIR I have beenra reader of the SKNTINKL for a good many
ears and under your management and editorship it has been and Is one of the

erally read and highly appreciated by Democrats not only in Washington but
hroughout the country

and liberal views and your Insistence the greatest Personal
Iberty consistent with good government have attracted more ordinary
ittertion It is fortunate at the which Isconstant
ind faithful In giving expression to Democratic principles

truly A P GORMAN

nlv Democratic Weekly Tillished at National Canital
300 PER YEAR SEND FOR SAMPLE
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KWINGCOMPANY

BALTIMORZ MDI

Office on Gay and Olive streets

Extra Fine Pale and Lager Beer
in Bottles and Kegs

J r WIESSNEll SONS
BREWING CO

LAGER BEER BREWERY

Belair Avenue

BALTIMORE MD

GUNTHERS

BREWERY

Canton

BALTIMORE H

BERGERS

LAGER BEER BREWERY

Belvidere St near GreenrSount Ave

BALTIMORE MD

BREHMS

IJVGER BEER BREWERY

Belair Road

BALTIMORE CO MD

VON DER HORST
SON

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS

Relalr Avenue Extended

BALTIMORE MD

BREWERY

HIGH GRADE BEERS
aOLDBRAUPale MUNICH Dark

BALTIMORE MD

M GERLACH CO

MALTSTERS MILLERS

southwest corner of Eighth and
Chestnut streets

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

STRAUS

Choice Prime Pale Malt a ip tauy

Capacity 300000 Branch Office 212 Rail

GTjYOOUUN PIjAOK CHICAGO

BROS CO

Proprietors of the

GENESEE AND CITY vfAI
HOUSES

ffice No 483 West Genesee street

BUFFALO N Y

EO FISHER P FISHER Pit HOUCK

SCHEU

6 1 and 6a Board of Trade
Building

BUFFALO

lulling capacity 400000 bushels
a Specialty

A SCHAEHKK u c actiAcrxn

Established 1863

OHAKKKU Jfc ORO

MALSTERS

House Seventh fit cor Jarsey st

Office 178 Main st cor Terrace

Canada Barley Malt a Specialty

BUFFALO N Y

UAUSMEUK MALTINH
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The New Home Sewing Machine Co

FOR SALE BY
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